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AASU students WinResearch Awards
By BJ English

AASU Undergraduate stu
dents Brad Bailey, Marion Gotz,
Sandy Ramey, Karen Anderson,
Eleina Sokolin, Karen Wadell
and graduate student, Lydia
Moreton, were the winners of this
year's AASU Student Research
and Scholarship Exhibition.
Winners of undergraduate
projects were presented with
certificates on Friday, May 29,
and will be receiving scholarship
awards of $240 per project.
Graduate student, Lydia
Moreton, a Public History ma
jor, will receive an award of $400
Mary Felker (left) and for her Discussion of Textiles in
Heather Lay (right) both of Dorchester, in which she looks at
Effingham County, sign organ the skills and traditions brought to
donor pledge cards and re
the United States by African
ceive free goodies ranging
trom cups, cooziesand frisbees Slaves. Her study encompasses
to Free popcorn at the AASU the region of Dorchester, Georgia
fountain this past May. For a and the type of clothing worn by
free brochure on organ and the residents there, which reflects
tissue donation, call 1-800- thd style and mood of the people
355-SHARE. For story see that wore them. Her study also
page 9.
looks at the tradition of quilting,
means for acquiring the ma
New Language Lab the
terial for the quilts, and the ritu
Opens... Page 4
als and traditions passed down
in the art of designing them.
Brad Bailey, an undergradu
Economics Club
ate math major advised by Dale
Reports... Page 5
Kilhefner, won for his research
project, When is a triangle also
Announcements/Em a square?
Sandy Ramey received two
ployment... Page 6
awards, one for her work with
fellow psychology major Karen
for Sexual Aggressive
Kappa Alpha Psi Fra Anderson
Behavior in Plain and Melano
ternity pledges.. Page 6 tic Male Mosquitofish - advisor,
Steven Taylor, and one for her
own research paper on Acute
Campus Crime Beat.. Versus
Chronic Effects of Gin
Page 8
seng on Acquisition and Reten
tion Learning in Rats- advisor,
Keith Douglass.
Marion Gotz, an under
Staff Writer Radha graduate in Chemistry and Phys
Narayanan looks at ics- advisor, Richard Wallace,
AASU's landscaping. received an award for her
project, Relative Reactivity Stud
ies of Various Dipolarophiles in
Editor BJ English in Nitrile Oxide Cycloadditions.
vestigates the best Eleina Sokolin and Karen Wadell
natural and chemical also won an award for their
methods to use for in project, under the advisement of
Steven Weiner- Synthesis of Affin
sect pest control.
ity Labelsof Pentalenene Synthase.
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Other students particiapting
in the Research and Scholarship
Exhibit for Spring '98, include
Jessamy Anderson (advisor
Keith Douglass)- The Effect of
Predator Odor and Environment
of Deeding in Rats', Jessamy
Anderson and Karl DeVries (ad
visor Joe Lane) - Intermediate
Recall of Instructional Prose
Across Presentation Modalities:
An Investigation into Learning
Styles', Bonnie Craven and
Rebecca Jackson (advisor
Deborah Walker)- A Test of Sex
Differences in Symmetry as an
Indicator of Stress During Growth
and Development', Karl DeVries
(advisor Stephen Taylor) Recall of
Aurally and Visually Presented
Word Lists and Prose Passages:
Learning Styles and Modal Supe
riority.
Gregory Scott Gilreath pre
sented research on the affectsof fa
tigue on maze running rats. Claire
Peterseon researched the effects of
nicotine on age-associated memory
in rats. Robin Gray, David Ambos,
and Bret Berens, presented their re
search on perception and gender.
Mary Jordon Hook researched the
effects of dietary fat on learning in
rats, w hile Julie Anne Jarrard and
Andre Bush set up a computer
schedule manager for classes.
Catherine Talley looked at gas

chromatography of citrus rinds.
Rebecca Wilson and Glynis Broy
looked at the qualities of an effec
tive supervisor, and Kimberly
Zettler looked at heritage land
scapes in the low country.
Edwin Larroy presented his
research on the effects of gender
and early enrichment on spatial
task learning. Candace McKenna,
a nursing student, presented her
work on the key to healthy living,
and Chemistry and Physics ma
jor, Robert Sprinkle, worked with
advisor Will Lynch to complete a
research project which was pre
sented before members of Con

gress in Washington, D.C., even
though it didn't win a scholarship
award here.
The Research and Scholar
ship Exhibit is currently held in
the Spring of each year and is open
to all University Students in all
disciplines.
If you are interested in pre
senting your research at next
year's Exhibition, talk to your in
structor. The Exhibition gives stu
dents a chance to show others
what they have been working on
and allows input from other stu
dents who might be unfamiliar
with other student's fields of study.

New Electronic Resources
Available at Lane Library
By Glenn Haya
The library has recently
aquired JSTOR, an electronic
database that contains the fulltext of certain journals in the
humanities and social sciences.
What makes JSTOR unique is
the time period it covers—in
some cases the full-text articles
go as far back as the late 1800's!
JSTOR is available at the library
or you can reach it from any
computer on campus by going to

the address http://www.jstor.org
Coming in June, the library
will also be getting access to
Lexis-Nexis. Lexis-Nexis is an
other electronic resource which
will give students access to a
broad range of full-text publica
tions online as well as business
& legal resources that were pre
viously unavailable at the Lane
Library.
Ask one of our librarians if
you have questions about using ei
ther of these two new resources.
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Viagra: A Constitutional Right To Sex?
Dear Editor,
I am a prelaw student at
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity, and an avid student of
constitutional law. After reading
recent articles regarding the new
impotence drug Viagra, and af
ter completing some in-depth re
search into constitutional and

but Louisiana has already
shelled out $23,000 for Viagra.
The cost to taxpayers nation
wide could run into the tens of
millions of dollars. The politi
cians and bureaucrats who ap
proved this program need a dose
of enforced fiscal abstinence.
Handing out subsidized

Politicians are making whoopee with
taxpayers9money. When the Founding
Fathers guaranteed the right to pursue
happiness, this is not what they meant.
Bill of rights issues, I feel com
fortable making the following
assertion: There is no constitu
tional right to sex. Accordingly,
the government shouldn't spend
millions of dollars of taxpayers'
money to provide Viagra pills to
Medicaid recipients and federal
employees. Politicians are mak
ing whoopee with taxpayers'
money. When the Founding Fa
thers guaranteed the right to pur
sue happiness, this is not what
they meant.
At least 10 states have de
cided to supply Viagra, the new
wonder drug for impotence, to
Medicaid recipients. In addition,
the federal health insurance pro
gram which covers millions of
federal employees, including
Congressmen, will subsidize the
popular, $10-a-pop pill. Since
the FDA approved Viagra in
March, the pill from Pfizer, Inc.
has proved to be a runaway hit.
In response, 10 states; Ar
kansas, Alabama, Florida, Loui
siana, Maryland, Montana,
Rhode Island, Texas, Utah, and
West Virginia; decided to make
the drug available to Medicaid
recipients at taxpayer expense,
arguing that it was a medical ne
cessity. With any luck, Georgia
will not be pressured into fol
lowing suit and our tax dollars
will be spent on more beneficial
programs.
What will this sex subsidy
for would-be Casanovas cost?
Final figures aren't available,

Viagra is sex welfare, and the
politicians who approved this
had better realize that taxpayers
won't respect them in the morn
ing. The problem is that spend
ing our money is the ultimate
aphrodisiac for politicians.
For a good time, politicians
like to dial 1-900-TREASURY
and engage in an orgy of spend
ing. However, when it comes to
properly safeguarding taxpay
ers' money, politicians suffer
from performance failure. In
stead of the government paying
for Viagra, the individuals who
want to use the drug should buy
it themselves. The free market
created this drug; the free mar
ket will supply it to anyone will
ing to pay for it. Uncle Sam
doesn't have to play Cupid with
our money.
Not being one to criticize
without offering a constructive
solution, the following alterna
tive suggestions might be put
forward. First, that Pfizer, Inc.
develops a pill that suppresses
the urge of politicians to spend
our money. That would be a won
der drug that would really get tax
payers excited. Second, if that
doesn't happen, we need a politi
cal Lorena Bobbit in Washington
DC who isn't afraid to take a
boondoggle program like govern
ment-subsidized Viagra and cut
it off completely.
Michael I. Kaplan
Libertarian Party of Georgia
Savannah, GA

The first magnets, used by Chinese and Mediterranean navigators,
were simple pieces of magnetic Iron, usually floating on straw or
cork in a bowl of water.

As Ye Give, So Shall Ye Will Receive
By Beverly English

the announcement for me. As I was
To many people, the phrase, placing the packet on the table and
"As Ye G ive, So Shall Ye Will beginning to step away, my former
Receive" refers to the inundation Nutrition instructor announcesof organizational letters sent to "Beverly is going to be bringing the
them in the mail pleading for donation packet around to each of
money. It seems when you donate, you...." Agunshot tothe heart would
they must sell your name to every have been sufficient... The whole
other charitable and nonprofit or idea behind getting someone else to
announce it, was not having to em
ganization in the nation.
Within the last tw o months, I barrass myself by going around ask
have received pleas of money from ing for money.
Ah well, die money wasn't for
St Jude's Hospital, The American
ME.
It was for the American Cancer
Diabetes, Heart, and Cancer Asso
Society,
and the peopledidn't have to
ciations, Fraternal Order of Police,
give
much.
Ifeveryone therejust gave
Defenders of Wildlife, WorldWild
a
dollar,
I
could
meet my goal easily.
life Federation (I have 20 of their
Feeling ill on my stomach and
Panda stickers at home), The Legal
Defense Fund, The Humane Soci green-in-the-face, I walked around
ety (both Chatham and U.S.), The to all the people there, asking for
Sierra Club, TheSociety for thePre donations. Many were more than
vention of Cruelty to Animals, The generous and looked at me as if I
woe nuts when I thanked them pr
o
Native American Indian Fund
fusely forgiving. Several people who
well, you get the picture.
It seems the more I give, the knew me well, pretended I wasn't
mote people want If I gave five there. One was honest and told me
dollars to every organization exist she had already given to someone
ing, I could not afford to live and else running in the same event-1
would haveto start asking formoney could handle that An ex-class mate,
for myself; which brings me to an whom I had always liked, dug
interesting subject
through his car ash tray for spare
During Spring Quarter, I had change- drat meant a lot
volunteered to run as a team mem
When it was all over, I had
ber for the Savannah Strider's (a raised the $45 and thensome. For
local track club) in theRelay forLife, everyone whogave, orwho saidthey
an event sponsored by the Ameri would later, I have great admiration.
can Cancer Societyat Benedictine's To those who were asked and did
running track. Participants were to not give, gave no explanation, or
raise money to be used in distribut stared off into space as if I did not
ing cancer preventative literature to exist I will never quite see them the
area schools. Eachof us wasgiven a same. I can understand not having
packet to solicit donations. We had money to give, not having money
about 2months tocollect themoney, with you,or having already given to
but as usual,I collected money from a similar cause, and it was no one's
friends and family members, butput obligation togive me anexplanation
off soliciting money from others until if they chose not to give at all, but
Kim called me the week before the for those who did give, I have noth

race toask if I had met the$100 goal. ing but the highest regards. I will re
"One hundreddollars?" I asked member their kindness and always
incredulously. "Well, I have about be willing to help them if they are in
$45..."
need.
Kim informed me thatthe StridI am reminded of a Biblical
ers had pledgeda minimum of$100 story (I had toask my mother where
per runner. It looked like I was go it was located in the Bible, butI DID
ing to bedoing a lotof campaigning remember it on my own!!).The story
in the next week.
starts in the book ofMark, 12th chap
Two dayslaterl hadonly gained ter. Agroup of Pharisees (who inter
$10 towards the goal. Where was I preted the laws of Moses so strictly
going to get another $45?
that they often seemed todefy logic),
Then it struck me that the Pace were trying to trap Jesus into saying
the Nation group at Armstrong was he did not believe in the laws. Jesus,
meeting that Friday, the day before being thesmart guy that he was, out
the Relay Run. I could take my do witted them.
nation packet, lay it on the tablewith
Near the end of the story, start
the food and find someone bold ing in verse 41, Jesus was pointing
enough to make an announcement to the rich men dropping money in
for me. This way, I would riot have the templetreasury in largeamounts.
to go up to each person asking for Then a poor widow came by and
money. Rejection, especially from dropped in two coins; valued at less
people I know and consider to be than a penny these days.
friends, is something I can handle, but
Jesus turned tohis disciples and
would prefer not to if at all possible. told them that she had given m
ore to
I finally convinced Dr. Rita the treasury than all the rich men
DiGioacchino (Dee Joe Keen Oh - combined; the moral being that it
in case youwere wondering) to make isn't how much you give, but how

much it means to you when you do.
For all those who didgive (or
made an effort to give)for the Run
for Life Relay, it meanta lot to me,
as well as to those hundreds of
cancer victims who survived their
disease because of the generous
donations of others which were
used to conduct research for pos
sible cures.
As for all those organizations
asking me to give by mail: I've
given to all but three: adollar here,
more there, depending on the
cause. But I think when it comes
to giving, one person at Pace the
Nation said it best: "I never win
[get] anything." Which made me
say, "Maybe if you gave, you
would get something back." It
worked for me. Thanks everyone!

R r m s t r on g Atlantic
S t a t e Uniuersity
11935 Rbercorn Street
Sauannah, GR 31419
(912)927-5351
FRK 921-5497
e-mail:inkuiell@
mailgate.armstrong.edu
BJ E n g l is h
editor
S a r a h D u d l e y , Dauid
B o u i m an , an d R n ge l a
Strickland are off for
the summer.
Staff Writers
R a d h a N ar a y a n a n
M ic h e l l e Cobb
R o nn i R i c h a r d so n
C o n t r i b u t i n g Writers
Welcome
Call 9 2 7 - 5 3 5 1
P h o t o s by
BJ En glish and
Des P u r e e d
HI Har ris
aduisor
The Inkwell is published and distrib
uted bi-weekly, five times during the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
available in distribution boxes
throughout the campus or can be subscribal to by mail for $24 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters
and comments for improvement pro
vided that they are clearly written or
typed. All letters submitted for pub
lication must be signed and a phone
number should be provided forvenfication purposes. Names will be
withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public
announcements, press releases, etc
Such information will be published
free of charge at the discretion of the
editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do not
necessarily express the opinions ol
anyone other than the person who
has written them and are not to be
taken as a reflection upon the views
of the faculty, administrators, the
University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.
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Genetic Engineering: Fear Leold
Shouldn't Be Controlling Factor being
My dad's always on the edge of
broke with no money, but
www.leold.com
by Roger and Salem SalloomO 1997

By Michael Kaplan

are playing "God" I would sug
gest that we do that already, and
The anxiety that we are ex with no protest from the masses.
We provide organ trans
periencing over genetic tech
nologies and cloning in general plants for those in need; pros
is no different than any other thetic devices in the absence of
anxiety humans have expressed arms and legs; wheel chairs for
whenever a new technology has those who are paralyzed; and
been introduced. Whetjier it's cataract surgery for people with
treatment for cancer, AIDS or blurred vision. We are "level
transplanted organs, we, as a ing the playing field" as it were,
people, have always been more albeit after the fact. We are pro
concerned with how the technol viding these people with a
ogy will be used than we are chance to re-enter society as
"equals" in the sense that we
with the technology itself.
Whether you subscribe to have helped them to overcome
the Bio-Luddite approach (tech physical limitations and be com
nology is inherently evil) or the petitive with those who are not
Genetic Angst approach (tech similarly afflicted.
Yet, when a scientist tells the
nology is good, people can be
world
that this can be done pre
bad) will dictate whether or not
emptively
through genetic engi
you are in favor or against this
neering,
they
are accused of
new technology. I for one am in
support of genetic engineering. "playing God." Is-this not a
While I am in agreement double standard? If you so much
with the fact that this technol as wear glasses, then you have
ogy can be misused, I feel that no choice but to answer "yes"
the focus of concern has been to this question.
I would then ask you to con
misguided. The only negative
aspect of genetic engineering is sider the US Constitution, the
how it can be misused, in which Bill of Rights, and a person's
case it's the people, not the tech vested interest in privacy and
nology, that's at issue. The same property. If an individual
individuals that would misapply chooses to strengthen a genetic
this new technology can be con line by removing dysfunctional
trolled by legislation, criminal genetic material, who has the
statute, professional ethics com right to say "no" ? If you don't
mittees and common sense ori own your own being, and have
the rights of privacy to exercise
ented social pressures.
control
over yourself, then who
If the concern is that this
does?
If
you don't have owner
technology could be used by su
ship
and
property rights over
premacist scientists to create a
genetically superior race, then your own being, then it is safe
the scientists, not the technol to say that you exist with no
ogy, is the problem. It is my rights of ownership and privacy
personal view that supremacists at all.
In the end, the good that can
and extremists are much more of
a problem then the technology be accomplished with new tech
itself. That is where we should nologies supersedes any of the
negatives that arise as a result of
be focusing our efforts.
I also feel that genetic engi the new technology. Make no
neering has the potential to make mistake: if the new technology
the human race "level" for all was inherently "bad" or "evil" I
those involved, and has the abil would not support it (ie; chemical
ity to restore natural rights de and biological weapons technol
prived by nature. If one has the ogy). However, this new technol
capability of identifying and ogy has the potential to do a world
eradicating genes identified as of good for those who most need
causing alcoholism and heart it. I would argue that the compet
disease, then by all means those ing interest of human equality
genes should be deleted. For takes precedence over generlized
those that would argue that we fear of new technologies.

he does have plans.
He said about 10 years
ago he went to this (real good)
fortune teller who told him that
he would have serious knee
problems and would be
unbelievably wealthy.
I was riding in the car with
him. Dad slapped his left knee
and boasted, "Well this one
really hurts and the otherone is
on its way."
Then he said, "The future
is bright, son, we're very lucky
people."
He slapped his other knee,
and hit the gas. We sped down
the road. He had a big smile on
his face.
Now that's a plan.
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Inkwell Story Ideas
1. Sororities on the decline atAASU, while Fraternities on the rise. What
is causing this newtrend? How much money does it cost to join either, and
what participation is involved in what events?
2. Semester System blues? Interview students and professors to get their
ideas of the pros and cons of the semester systemconversion.
3. Student Government Association Officers andSenators: What do they
do? Do they get paid? Do they really listen to studentcomplaints and do
they have thepower todo anything toimprove conditionsstudents feel are
unfair (i.e.: parking, lighting, fees)
4. R.O.T.C. on campus- interview department and find out how regular
students can take ROTC courses for electivesand P.E. credits.
5. Physical Education: What classes are required for you to graduate. Do
you still have to take swimming and health? What if you are disabled?
6. Laws that don't make sense. Student poll- have you ever broken.
the law and why? Should we obey laws even if they don't seem to
make sense? What are some stupid laws/ordinances that need to fr*
done away with: like if you have a heart attack in the hospital parking
lot, do they have to call an ambulance to come get you to take you to
the Emergency Room, etc.?
7. International Students on campus. Why does AASU attract so many
foreign students? What are their views on American lifestyles and
attitudes?
8. Geography Quiz: Can you drive to Alaska, or do you have to take the
boat? Findout who knows what? Do youknow the capitolof South Caro
lina? Give a map test topassersby and see how well they do.
9. What's so special about a tattoo or piercing?Is such behavior a throw
back to our tribal heritage,or is it simplyfashion of a different sort? How
far would you go for fashion?
10. Internet junkie? How long have yousat in front of the computer at one
time before realizing you were hooked?
11. Procrastination: W hy do we do it? What's so horrible about doing
things on time?
12. Does exercise bore you? What are some fun ways to start on
an exercise routine and stick with it?

Gambling
states

13. Places in Savannah you can go with your dog and not be slapped
with a fine or a dirty look. Is there any place in Savannah where
you can take your dog to swim legally?

Top 10 states in
annual lottery
sales, per person
for 1997:

14. Dog people versus Cat People. Is there really a difference?
What about people who like both or neither?

$740

15. Personal Space: who do you not like getting in your face? Test
your friends and see how close they can come to friends and strang
ers before they want to back away.
16. Dreams: what do they mean? Have you ever had a dream come
true, or did you make it come true yourself? What do our dreams
tell us about our waking lives?

U.S.
1
n.n.rt that lives In Asia and the East Indies. It can spread ouftojdloTikln to form
The flying dragon Is aiHard««.Hv«)n AW anoi™>
"
wtngs" that it ua asTo glkte through the air worn tree 10

June 18

I $158

SOURCE: North American Association

of State and Provincial Lotteries

17. Why does it take repair and construction workers so long to
finish a project- at AASU or anywhere. AASU bathrooms in Caf
eteria have been "under repair" for nearly three months now.
What's the delay?
If you'd like to cover any of these stories, give us a call at 927-5351.
* * i ' Ac' 1 1 C
We pay students, and always accept faculty and staff contributions.
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AASU Opens State of the Art Language Lab
By BJ English

Professor Chris Hendricks
welcomed a small gathering to
the grand opening of the new
technologically updated Lan
guage Lab in Gamble Hall,.room
106, on Friday May 9th.
For a moment, it seemed
more like a reunion as Hugh
Pendexter (once head of the En
glish Department at ASC, his
wife Beverly, Bob Strozier (past
English instructor and AASU
historian extraordinaire), and
current German and Latin in
structor, David Noble were
reminiscing about Margaret
Lubbs, a French teacher at Arm
strong Junior College for whom
the new lab is dedicated.
Lubbs was originally a mu
sic instructor, who later taught
French. She joined the Arm
strong faculty back in 1935
when ASC was a junior college
located in the Armstrong House
in historic downtown off Forsyth
Park. She was instrumental in
setting up the first language lab
under the belief that a language
which is not spoken and heard,
is not easily learned by those
who have no way of hearing it
or practicing it's use on a regu
lar basis.
She was at one time the head
of the humanities department; the
past title of thecurrent Languages,
Literature and Dramatic Arts
(LLDA) department. She retired
in 1976 and was replaced as de
partment head by Hugh Pendexter
who attended the new language
lab opening and presented a lighthearted poem in h onor of Lubbs,
whom Bob Strozier described as
"a grouch with a cause - and
maybe one of the best teachers
anyone could have."
As heads nodded in agree
ment, Pendexter stated, "She did
not mind the slow. She minded
the lazy. Margaret was harsh and
drilling. She spoke her mind and
spoke it bluntly, but was a very
good teacher."
"We used to call her 'blos
som lips'," said Strozier with a
wry smile on his face. He recalls
that she used to ride a dark green
balloon tired bicycle through
Forsyth Park and would carry it
into her office so that no one
would steal it. She enjoyed read
ing James Joyce, T.S. Elliot and
Glenn Wejscqtt-

language, and the ob
servation of videos
which explore for
eign customs (every
thing from architec
ture, and monetary
systems to family
customs and cuisine).
The lab was set
up by Crumley and
Associates, headed
by Bob Crumley and
his wife June, who
also installed the
equipment in the new
lab, attended the
grand opening and
helped demonstrate
the capabilities of the
lab to guests.
Former English Department Head,
Unlike the old
Hugh Pendexter, reads poem to honor
dial up language labs,
the late Margaret Lubbs to whom the
in which a student di
new Language Lab is dedicated.
aled a number and lis
Strozier, wearing his typical
AASU baseball cap to th_ open
ing, apologized for his "hat hair"
but felt that he had to take his
hat off in the room to honor
Lubbs who would have wanted
it that way.
Strozier recalled that she
was not afraid to tell students
exactly what she thought of
them, but that such honestly usu
ally led to a closeness which
many classes lack today.
Strozier stated that she was
not ashamed to tell her students,
"Oh, Bob, you are wonderful."
"Oh Hugh, you're stupid"
"Oh Bob, now you're stupid."
"This stimulated rather than
stifled discussion," Strozier said.
Strozier, Pendexter and
Noble reminisced about the days
when all students were required
to take at least six courses in
humanities. Students would
study Greek Tragedies, write
term papers and study a foreign
language. There were few mul
tiple choice test questions in
those days, and many professors
spent long hours outside school
time preparing special insight
ful lectures which would help
their students better understand
the human capacity for language
and the exchange of knowledge
through verbal interaction and
communication of ideas.
The new language lab will
hopefully aid students in expanding'their knowledge of
other cultures and civilizations
through practice of the spoken

tened to a scratchy voice on a
tape, while waiting to reply into
a second microphone, the new
lab is set up with computers and
video screens, which allow the
professor to give different tests
to the same people at the same
time and monitor them from a
command control at the front of
the room.
Crumley says he deals pri
marily with language programs
for colleges and universities, but
has set up a lab for Delta Air
lines to train their flight atten
dants in multiple language use.
Crumley describes the lab as
an Audio Lab with visual capa
bility. "You can take tests, edit
tapes, and add pauses to allow
students to respond. They
[AASU instructors] always keep
thanking us for selling them the
lab, but we thank them."

Crumley said that while
they were not the lowest bidder
on the project, AASU adminis
trators decided to go with th e
company anyway because of its
reputation for providing fast ser
vice.
Crumley says that the com
puterized labs hardly ever break
down (they were called out for
a monitor problem once, but
found that someone had shoved
a gum wrapper inside the frame
and it was interfering with elec
tronic connections).
Crumley said that he and
his wife frequently provide
training support for faculty who
must learn to use the systems,
and they usually don't chargefor
such services. He said that when
Dr. Noble was first learning the
system, he called quite fre
quently to ask questions, but
now that he is familiar with the
set up, he can pretty much solve
most problems on his own.
Hendricks said that he has
been assured by Crumley that
the lab can accommodate all the
new technology over the next 6
months, and possibly longer.
"Listening and speaking are
a very important part of lan
guage," Hendricks said. He and
the rest of the department are
hopeful that the new lab will
make it easier for students to
continue their language educa
tion and apply that knowledge
to all areas of learning.
Sculptor and AASU art pro
fessor John Jensen has agreed to
sculpt a bust of the late Marga
ret Lubbs for placement in the
new lab. The cost of materials
and time have been estimated at
approximately $1,200. If you
would like to contribute to this
fund, please contact the LLDA
department at 927-5289 for
more information.

Poofreaders
Needed
Bob Crumley and wife June show guests how new computer
ized language lab will allow professors to tailor the lab to each
individual and monitor their progress from one terminal. Even
though the Language Lab received lower bids, it was decided
to go with the Crumleys because they often provide free ser
vices and maintenance fees that offset any additional costs the
school might have received by going with a cheaper company.
The current lab should be able to keep up with all the new
technology coming out in the marketplace.

Get it? Sometimes The Ink
well misses mistakes in spell
ing and grammar, especially
in the summer when the staff
is reduced. If you are an En
glish major or are good at
proofreading, you are wel
come to drop by and help
proofread the paper for errors
before it goes to print.

The Inkwell

Economics C(u6[Reports
Banking Is NecessaryBanks Are Not
- submitted by Julia F. Wahl
Banks are not as necessary
as they used to be in America.
Laws used to keep banks, invest
ment and insurance companies
separate, so banks were impor
tant. A merger between Travel
ers and Citicorp, a $70 billion
deal, is now combining banking,
investments, and insurance. The
whole banking industry is de
clining. In the 1970s, American
households had 36% of their fi
nancial assets in banks, and to
day, that number has been re
duced to 17%. Banks cannot
make it on their own. They are
trying to survive by merging
with other banks, but what
Americans want today is invest
ment products. They want
money market funds because
they pay market rates of inter
est. Banks aren't the only ones
serving important banking ser
vices anymore. Phone compa
nies are getting into the credit
card business and Microsoft is
working toward moving money
electronically between accounts.
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New Electronic Resources
Available at Lane Library

With new companies doing all Robertson Stephens were part
of the banking functions, banks ners in an investment bank and
may become obsolete.
when determining the direction
of the firm, Robertson decided
Married with Children to leave and form his own in
the address http://www.jstor.org
By Glenn Haya
vestment bank. Montgomery
Coming in June, the library
. submitted by Stephanie Jant
Securities and Robertson
The library has recently will also be getting access to
Stephens were bought respec
aquired JSTOR, an electronic Lexis-Nexis. Lexis-Nexis is an
NationsBank and Bank tively by NationsBank and
database that contains the full- other electronic resource which
America recently announced a Bank America. The two have
text of certain journals in the will give students access to a
merger between the two institu deep rooted feelings about one
tions. The $60 billion merger another, and now they will be humanities and social sciences. broad range of full-text publica
What makes JSTOR unique is tions online as well as business
will be the second largest finan back together again.
cial institution ever, with the $70
Ironically, the merger will the time period it covers—in & legal resources that were pre
billion merger of Travelers - be official on October 1,1998, some cases the full-text articles viously unavailable at the Lane
Citicorp announced a week ear exactly 20 years from the day go as far back as the late 1800's! Library.
Ask one of our librarians if
lier as the largest. The CEO of Robertson walked away from JSTOR is available at the library
NationsBank, Hugh McColl, Jr., Montgomery Securities.
or you can reach it from any you have questions about using ei
will become CEO of the merged
computer on campus by going to ther of these two new resources.
bank with Dave Coulter, CEO of
Bank America, serving as presi
dent and heir apparent. The new
bank will boast the Bank
America name. The product of
the merger will be the largest
depository bank ever. The bank
The badger gets its name from
Toothpaste can be used to clean piano keys. Squeeze on with a
will now consist of branches in the badge, or markings, on its
damp cloth. Rub the keys well, wipe dry, and buff with a soft dry cloth.
22 states spanning the U.S. from face.
California to North Carolina.
The company will now have
$570 billion in assets, and al
most $10 billion in earnings.
A by-product of the merger
is the reuniting of Montgomery
Securities and Robertson
Stephens. The founder of Mont
Some of the first watches were used during the 1500s by town watchmen in Europe. His rounds were
gomery
Securities
and called watches, so these small clocks on straps also became known as watches.

isSiMiiSzsysc
13051 Aberrant Street • Savannah, Gnu, 31419

Don't t e l l m e y o u u i e n t t o c o l l e g e
a n d d i d n 't l e a r n houi t o p l a y p o o l ?

Featuring 18 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker & Full Bar +Deli!
F r e e Half-Hour o f P o o l uiith
Lunch P u r c h a s e M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y !
11:00 a.m.- 1 : 0 0 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight on Sunday
Tuesday Night i s College Night!
D i s c ou n t P o o l a n d
$ 1 . 0 0 D r a f t s Ulith U alid S t u d e n t I.D.

i

flHSU C o u p o n
for
S o u t h s i d e Billiard Clu b
Half Hour of Pool Free
Limit One Per Person Per Uisit
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AASU Events June Events
For media information on
any of the following events,
contact Sarah Metzgar, 9275223 or 661-4945

Ed & Friends Patriotic
Concert
WHAT: a concert by Ed and
Friends to benefit the AASU
Band Scholarship Fund. The
program will include American
favorites like:

The Star Spangled Banner,
Stars and Stripes Forever
and the Armed Forces Salute.
WHEN: June 28 3:00 P.M.

"Afro-Atlantic Foodways:
Rhymes, Riddles and Folk
lore"- Vertamae Grosvenor,
N.P.R. Sunday June 28- 7
P.M. Hodgson Hall Library
in Historical Society Build
ing off Forsyth Park- 501
Whitaker Street.
Call 651-2125 for info.
Savannah Symphony Or
chestra- Monday 8 P.M.
June 29-Helenic Center on
14 W Anderson St. Call 2369536.
Auditions for Kids for
Kids Theater Production-

June Skidaway Marsh
and Nature Trail Walk
The Skidaway Marine Sci
ence Foundation is sponsoring
a Marsh and Nature Trail walk,
which will be led by Marine Bi
ologist Dr. Charles Belin (BEElin). The walk will take place on
Saturday, June 27th. Those in
terested should meet in front of
the Aquarium on the North end
of Skidaway Island at 5 pm .
Wear old clothes and bring in.sect repellant. No reservations
are necessary. The walk will last
about one and a half hours. F or
more information, call 5982325.

Cultural Services Grants

The City of Savannah De
partment of Cultural Affairs/Lei
WHERE: Fine Arts Auditorium
sure Bureau is accepting propos
als for cultural services to be
delivered in 1999. Nonprofit
COST: Admission is $5 to ben
501(c)(3) organizations located
efit the AASU Band Scholarship
in Savannah's city limits and
Fund.
educational institutions located
in Chatham County may apply
CONTACT: Mark Johnson at
for City funds to provide cultural
927-5325
services for Savannah's citizens
Special Advertising
an tourists. The deadline for ap
Summer Institute High
plications, including those
Rates
for
Summer!
Congratulations to the new members of Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
mailed, is 5:00 P.M. on Friday,
nity, Inc. Spring 98- "Against All Odds"
Top (L-R) Barry School Band Concert
The Inkwell is offering July 10,1998. Proposals submit
Dunham, Eric Golden, Jewara Dillard. Bottom (L-R) Anthony
special advertising rates for ted after July 10 will not be con
WHAT: a performance by the
Pitts, Troy Miller, Maurice Judkins.
AASU Summer Institute Band. it's 2 remaining summer pa sidered.
An "application wrap-up"
The band is part of the AASU's pers.
workshop will be held on
Deadlines
for
submission
Summer Institute which gives
Wednesday, June 24, beginning
talented area high school stu are June 26 for July 9 paper,
at 5:30 P.M., in the Savannah
dents intense training in the arts and July 13 for July 23 paper.
Civic Centers's Mary Musgrove
and music.
Call 927-5351 if you wish to Room, 2nd floor - east side. Ap
place a reduced cost ad.
plications will be available at
Popsickle stick picture Thursday July 23, the group will WHEN: July 3 2:00 P.M.
Restaurants wishing to this workshop. To receiveappli
frames, ceramics, finger be meeting to discuss this year's
submit takeout menus for in cations prior to the workshop,
paints.... if you can remember theme: Pray, the H.O.P.E. World WHERE: Tybee Island Pier
sertion in the paper may do so stop by the City of Savannah De
having fun in Vacation Bible tour. Hey, if you are on the
for $50 per 1000. That's $50 partment of Cultural Affairs' of
School and wishing you were HOPE Scholarship and afraid COST: Free and open to the
fice located at 2 East Bay Street,
off our regular rates!
in the Thomas Gamble Building,
young again, here's your chance. you'll lose it, you could use public.
Don't delay, call todayor call 651-6417 to receive ap
Montgomery Presbyterian somebody praying on your side!
these prices will end in
CONTACT:
Mark
Johnson
at
plications by mail. Several
Church, located at the intersec
Class sizes are usually small,
927-5325
changes
were made to theguide
August!
tion of Ferguson and Shipyard so call the church ahead of time
lines
and
application. Three
Road, is hosting a VBS for all to let them know you're coming,
workshops were held in May, or
ages, including adults. It's a so they will know how many sup
that have additional questions,
great way to meet new friends plies to order for your class.
may want to attend the June 24
and take a breather from the
Of course, you are welcome
workshop. Also, technical sup
stress of everyday expectations. to come to church on Sunday at
port
to assist with the comple
Last year the adult class 11:00 A.M. or Prayer Meeting
tion
of
the application is avail
made string baskets with at 7 P.M. on Wednesdays. Dress
able
by
application only. Please
handpainted flowers.
is casual. Ladies can wear pants,
call at 651-6417 if additional
Oh yeah, they studied the and kids can come in s horts or
will take place on River Street at Rousakis information is needed.
Bible too, but most of all they jeans. We're not fancy here. No
Plaza on Friday the 3rd, Tybee Island Me
had fun, drank kool-aid, ate pop body talks in tongues or dances
Help Wanted!- KK's
morial Park from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Saturday
corn and oreos, and sang silly in the aisle, but we have a good
Dance and Fitness Wear
songs that they'd nearly forgot time anyway.
and 11 A.M. - 5 P.M. on Sunday
Now accepting applications
ten the words to.
Come join us for church or
Call 234-0295, 786-5920 or 786-4060 for
for
part-time employment.
This year they will be at it call 352-4400 to register for Va
more
details
Evenings
and Weekends
again. From 6 P.M. to 8 P.M. cation Bible School. See You
Sponsored by the Savannah Waterfront Association
Apply in Person at Savan
Sunday July 19th through there!! It'll be fun, we promise!!
•SSI:
nah Mall between 10 and 5.

Androcles and the LionToe. Leisure Services Youth
Theatre and Savannah The
atre are holding auditionsat
1 P.M. at the Asbury
Church on 1008 E. Henry
Street. Call 651-6783 for
more information.

Montgomery Presbyterian
Church holds Vacation Bible
School for All Ages: July 19-23

The &ieat American
fnndk 4 JuBy Ta£R Skipa
Race am IFeaH vat
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AASU Political Science Major, Chris Edenfield Runs for State Senate

Rodney Christopher
Edenfield, a native
Savannahian and Politi
cal S cience Senior at
Armstrong Atlantic
State University, is run
ning as the D emocratic
Party's candidate for
the Georgia S tate Sen-

Georgians are facing tough Board in scheduling and
chanllenges today, challenges directin& campus
... ,
,, ,
_
events. He has also
which should have been met worked his way through
long ago. Georgia ranks high- college as a carpenter's
est in teenage pregnancy rates in ass^stant' wa'ler' shipthe nation
and the lowest in oca- tion
Ping detective,
f* 'oss public
.
demicperformance. Taxpayers safety officer, office
need actual relief from tax bur- manager and account
dens, not political quick fixes. executlve
. J .
„ ,
.
Edenfield is a memIt sttme to take afresh approach ber of the Georgia
and a real approach to theprob- Hus sars, s avannah
lem facing Georgians today." Council on World Afe Knights of
— Chris Edenfield
*
u
J
Columbus, and has
ate, District 1 seat.
Edenfield is currently
employed at Watkins
Motor Lines as an Out
bound Operations Super
visor.
He has worked with
U.S. Senator Paul
Coverdell, coordinating

town hall meetings and
managing event staff and
volunteers. He has
worked as the Program
Coordinator of Student
Activities at AASU as
advisor to the Student
Government Association
and the College Union

earned the Outstanding
Young Men of America
Award. He hasalso been
associated with Army
ROTC, the National
Leadership Institute,
and the Naval Sea Ca
det Corps as a Midship
man.

Edenfield is married to
the former Cheryl
Gregorio, who was once
employed at Armstrong
as a secretary and graphic
artist for the Student Af
fairs office in the Memo
rial College Center.
The Edenfields attend
church at St. John the
Baptist Cathedral in
downtown Savannah, and
look forward to the sup
port of friends at AASU
and throughout the Sa
vannah Community dur
ing this election bid.
If you would like to
help Chris Edenfield by
distributing literature and
flyers, or would like to
contact him and ask him
about his plans for office,
before lending your sup
port, you may contact
him at 925-9676.

Volunteers
are needed for

campaign to elect

enrield
Senate, District 1
Chris C%%

1 1

(Democrat)
call 925-9676 and leave a message.
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Campus Crime
By: Michelle Cobb

May 6,1998
At approximately 4:22 P.M.,
an Armstrong police officer
was followed to the Sports
Center by a red Ford Tempo
that was ticketed for parking
in the loading zone behind the
cafeteria. Once the officer en
tered the Sports Center, the
driver of the car yelled loudly
"I was just going in to get a
drink. You knew the car was
mine."

May 14,1998

©ffSOE®

mation on the calculator at
this time. He valued it at
At 5 P.M. the complainant $100.
arrived at her dorm, C-505,
and noticed that several items
Between the dates of May
of clothing had been thrown 19, and May 20, two rolls of
on the bed. She also stated aluminum foil and a floor fan,
that the TV was on and her total value $130 were taken
bed had been messed up by from the MCC Cafeteria.
There were no noticeable
removing the covers.
marks of entry. There is no fur
May 16,1998
ther information at this time.

This area of the automobile
appeared to be dented and
also had two light colored
scratch marks approximately
12 inches in length.

June 3,1998

eral small scratches and blem
ishes through out the vehicle's
exterior.

June 4,1998
Complainant stated that un
known person(s) took an
exam from Ashmore Hall,
room 265. The complainant
further stated that on May 22,
unknown person(s) took an
other exam from the same lo
cation. There is nothing fur
ther at this time.

Black female, age 26, stated
that unknown person(s) had
been scratching her vehicle
over the past four months. The
vehicle belongs to thecompany
Upon unlocking the pool Black female, age 28, stated and she has reported this to her
area for the lifeguard, activ that she was sitting in a chair boss. The officer noticed sev
ity was heard in the basket in the Administration Build
ball court area. After arrival, ing when the chair broke in
approximately 25 juveniles half. The victim fell to the
were playing basketball. Sev floor landing on her hip and
eral of them had their bikes buttock area. The victim was
inside the gym.
transported to St. Joseph's
Hospital by Mercy Ambu
May 8,1998
Being prepared for emer emergency supplies. Give a key
May 18,1998
lance Service.
gencies
can reduce the fear, to a friend who may be able to
White female, age 26, stated
panic and inconvenience that assist you in a disaster.
that she parked her vehicle in White female, age 18, stated May 23,1998
surround a disaster - especially
parking lot one at 9:30 P.M. that at 9:30 A.M. a black male
It's also a good idea to con
When she returned at 11 P.M. approached her outside the Complainant stated that she for those with disabilities.
tact your local emergency man
she found damage on the MCC area. He began inquir parked her vehicle in parking
During and right after a di agement office. Many local
driver's side rear panel and ing about her boyfriend and lot #3. When she returned at saster, ordinary items in the emergency management offices
light housing. The light cover began to make comments 3:20 P.M. her alarm system home can cause injury and dam maintain registers of people with
was broken off. During inves about the complainant having showed an attempted forced age. Anything that can move, disabilities so they can be lo
tigation it was determined that sex with him. The individual entry. Two marks were above fall, break or cause a fire is a cated and assisted quickly in a
her vehicle had been struck by stated that he was working at the windows by the door lock home hazard. Everyone should disaster.
ing system.
another vehicle of unknown this time.
do a hazard check, especially
Wearing medical alert tags
type or owner.
when there is a disabled person or bracelets to identify yourdis
May 20,1998
While working on the Dance in the home.
ability may help in case of an
Recital in the Fine Arts build
May 11,1998
Remember
to
include
items
emergency.
White female, age 34, stated ing, an art project was found
Know the location and
that
as she walked by a bench damaged upstairs. The art is required for special needs in
Complainant stated that be
your
disaster
supply
kit.
Main
availability
of more than one
tween May 6, and May 11, in front of Hawes Hall her left a body form which was dam
tain
a
list
of
the
following
and
facility
if
you
are dependent on a
someone removed one leg made contact with a sharp aged from the waist down.
store
it
with
emergency
supplies:
dialysis
machine
or other life-sus
Phillips Magnavox VCR val metal bracket protruding from
*
Special
equipment
and
taining
equipment
or treatment.
ued at $150 from classroom the bench causing a deep May 28,1998
supplies,
such
as
hearing
aid
If you need a hearing-ear or
one in the Health and Science wound to her lower leg.
seeing-eye dog, find out whether
building.
One blue canvas bag with batteries o~ a pad and pencil;
* Current prescription there are special requirements if
Black female, age 27, stated the word "Crossings" written
that she fell on the sidewalk on it was found in Solmes names and dosages;
the animal stays in an emer
May 12,1998
between Victor and Gamble at Hall, room 108. The bag con
* Names, addresses and gency shelter with you. Be
Complainant stated that af approximately 10:40. The fall tained two notebooks, jewelry telephone numbers of doctors aware that dogs may become
ter boarding a flight and ar caused pain to her right foot. cleaner, lotions, a cassette and pharmacist;
confused or disoriented in an
riving in Kansas City at 10 She further stated that the tape and a hammer. The bag
* Detailed information emergency. And remember to
P.M. he found one laptop sidewalk was marked in blue was placed in property room. about the specifics of your medi store extra food, water, and sup
computer, gray in color with spray paint for repair, how
cation regime.
plies for your dog.
Armstrong decal, valued at ever she didn't see it until it May 31,1998
If you think you may need
People with disabilities who
$2,000. -The said laptop is was too late. The complain
assistance in a disaster, discuss are self-sufficient under normal
missing. There is nothing fur ant requested E.M.S. to the At 11:02 P.M. there was a your disability with relatives, circumstances may have to rely
scene.
ther at this time.
complaint of alcohol in the friends, and co-workers and ask
on the help of others in a disas
college dorm rooms. The for help. Make an emergency
Black male, age 29, stated White male, age 21, stated resident assistant was con plan with friends. Make sure ter. The more you prepare, the
better able you will be to handle
that between 11 A.M. and that he left his black leather tacted and notified of the
they know where you keep your an emergency.
wallet
containing
$25
in
cash
problem.
12:30 P.M. his vehicle was
taken from the parking space and numerous I.D.s on a
on University Drive near the wooden table outside the June 1,1998
dorms. The complainant laundry room by the dorms.
stated that there are a set of After approximately five min Complainant stated that be
thirties rims on the vehicle. utes, he realized he left his tween May 29, and June 1,
Furthermore there is a 9 mil. wallet and upon his return unknown person(s) damaged
• Large Sun Cured Bulbs
pistol and a 22 small pistol in found it missing. There is the containment wall by the
No Pesticides
the vehicle. The incident oc nothing further at this time. gas pumps of Plant Opera
tions. There is nothing further
curred while the complainant
Locally Grown
Complainant stated that he at this time.
was gone.
left his TI82 calculator in the
library
near the Reference White female, age 19, stated
While checking the MCC
Free Deliuery to RRSU with
section
to
go make copies at that unknown person(s) dam
Cafeteria at 11:40 P.M. an
orders of $ 10 or more
Armstrong officer found a approximately 4:30 P.M. aged her vehicle. The damage
When
he
returned
it
was
miss
was located on the front
green backpack containing an
ing. There is no further infor- driver's side fender and door.
GPiRLIC Call 35 5-2923
ID and four knives.

Disaster Preparedness For
People With Disabilities

Organically Grouin
Elephant Garlic

$2.40/ib

Debbie's Gift: Life
Submitted by C appie Ortman
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To Your Health!
The Function
of the Lungs:

Christmas night was an
evening Tim Parrish, director of
development at Armstrong At
By David Lake,Ph.D.
lantic State University (AASU),
Physical Therapy Program
will never forget. It's the night
Tim rece ived the phone call
In with the Good and Out
about Debbie, his younger sis
with the Bad The lungs are
ter. Deb bie had suffered a brain
very important organs. They
aneurism and would never re
are the sole site of gas ex
gain consciousness. Tim's best
change. We take in oxygen
Even though this is a
friend was de ad. "I remember
("in with the good") and blow simple mechanism, things can
the fa mily had gathered at the
out carbon dioxide ("out with go wrong. If the lungs become
hospital and someone asked if
the bad") with each breath.
scarred and stiff, they will not
Debbie was an organ donor. We
We need oxygen for aero expand when the chest ex
all looked at each other and
bic metabolism in all of the pands. This is called fibrosis.
turned to our parents for an an
tissues of the body. The tis In fibrosis, the chest has to
swer," said Parrish.
sues use oxygen to metabolize expand more to get air into the
Ironically, Debbie, just a
sugars and fats into a form of lungs. This means it is harder
few weeks earlier at Thanksgiv
energy that they can use. Al to breath and more muscles
ing had been sitting with her par
though some tissues, such as have to be used to breath.
ents and informed them she
muscle, can metabolize sug This increases the work of
wanted to be an organ donor.
ars into energy without oxy breathing.
Because Debbie's children were
gen (anaerobic metabolism),
Irritation of the airways in
minors, her parents signed the
this ability is very limited, and some people can make the air
consent for ms. "Although we
metabolism of sugars without ways get smaller in diameter.
had a horrible Christmas, I knew
oxygen may produce toxic These contracted airways are
that someone else would have a
byproducts.
harder to breath through. This
wonderful .Christmas and a new
In the case of muscle, sug contraction of the airways is
chance at life," said Parrish.
ars are anaerobically metabo called asthma. The irritating
"Debbie helped at least four
lized into lactic acid, which is factors can be dust, cat dan
people. Even in her death, she
)ne possible cause of the der, pollen, or smoke. A par
was still giving." One of those
muscle pain felt after intense ticular problem is second
people w as a man in his early Tim Parrish, Director of Development at AASU and a donor family exercise. The chest expands hand smoke. Having a smoker
thirties who had lost his eye member, explains how to become an organ and tissue donor to AASU to bring air into the lungs. The in the house can trigger an
Carolyn Como and Dawn Smithwyck at the AASU foun
sight. Through Debbie's gift, he students
tain last May. Parrish's family donated his sister's organs after she chest expands in two ways: 1) asthma attack.
can see once again. Debbie also suffered a brain aneurism and died in 1989. The Georgia Coalition the muscle at the bottom of
Long term exposure to
helped other's on the waiting list on Donation held an organ donor drive to encourage AASU stu the chest - the diaphragm - cigarette smoke can also
including a Georgia resident and dents to sign organ and tissue donor cards and share their decisions flattens and 2) muscles of the make the airways loose and
with family members in their "Life Takes Guts" campaign. For a
a Tennessee resid ent who each free brochure on organ and tissue donation, call 1-800-355-SHARE. chest wall contact to pull out floppy. This is emphysema.
the chest wall.
received one of her kidneys.
These airways collapse when
nation
and
to
encourage
them
to
time
when
people
make
life
The
diaphragm
is
used
in
a person tries to breath out.
Today, more than 58,000
people are waiting for an organ long value decisions, The Geor- become donors. The theme of relaxed breathing, but when When the airways collapse,
transplant. Tragically, by the gia Coalition hopes that the edu- the campaign is "Life Takes you are working harder and air is trapped in the lungs.
end o f this year, nearly 4,000 cation program will help instill Guts...become an organ and tis have to breath deeply, you With air trapped in the lungs,
people on the list will die because the concept that organ donor sue donor." "We are excited also use the chest muscles. it is harder to bring more good
they could not wait any longer, commitment is a fundamental about this campaign and the po- When the chest expands, a air into the lungs. As a result,
Currently, more than 800 Geor- personal responsibility." The tential for raising awareness negative pressure is created a person with emphysema has
gians are on that waiting list.
Coalition also hosted a program about organ and tissue donation inside the chest. This negative to work harder to breathe.
Thus, breathing is a
To give hope to those wait- in Memorial College Cafeteria. among a young but influential pressure pulls open the lungs.
'ig for a transplant and to help Parrish spoke to students about audience," said Roebuck. "The When the lungs expand, a simple process. Muscles con
increase aw areness about the.' his sister and his family's deci- decision to donate is a two-step negative pressure is produced tract to bring air into the lungs
importance of organ and tissue sion to donate her organs. I am process. The first step is to sign inside the lungs. This negative -inspiration - and relax to let
donation, The Georgia Coalition pleased to be just a small part an organ and tissue donor card, pressure in the lungs pulls air air flow out - expiration. In
on Donation hosted a donor of the effort to educate others and the second and most impor- into the lungs through the air spiration brings fresh air
drive and a public education pro- about organ and tissue dona- tant step is to tell your family." ways which connect the lungs which is rich in oxygen into
gram at AASU in May. As part tion," said Parrish. "My sister The Georgia Coalition on Dona- to the mouth and nose.
the lungs, and expiration
Air moves out of the lungs moves old air, high in carljon
«f the event, stadium cups, Debbie, was my very best friend, tion is one of 49 nonprofit local
koozies, pens, pencils and
am immensely proud of coalitions and 49 national orga- when the diaphragm or chest dioxide, out of the lungs. But
UfeSavers® were distributed at her for what she gave to others nizat.ons dedicated to educating wall muscles relax. The size problems caused by smoking
a booth on the campus quad- upon her death. What a tribute the public about organ and tis of the chest decreases when can make this process very
•"angle. "We had a tremendous to sharing one's life." For the sue donation, correcting miscon the diaphragm or chest wall hard.
To Your Health! will fea
turnout at AASU. More than third consecutive year, The ceptions and creating a greater muscles relax. When the chest
willingness
to
donate.
For
a
free
gets
smaller,
a
positive
pres
ture
information about your
'00 students and faculty mem- Georgia Coalition on Donation
^rs made th e decision to be- launched a campaign targeting brochure and donor card, please sure is created in the chest. health. Suggestions and com
come donors by signing a donor Georgia's largest colleges and call 1-800-355-SHARb or for This positive pressure col
ments should be sent to Dr.
lapses the lungs. The collaps Camille Stern, Graduate Pro
card," said Von Roebuck, chair- universities in an effort to help more information contact:
Person of The Georgia Coalition
the state's more than The Georgia Coalition at ing lungs produces a positive gram in Nursing (921-5721).
°n Donation. "Because the col- 250,000 students about the im- www.emory.org/transplant/ pressure inside the lungs E-mail: camille_stern@mail
lf?ge years typically, represent the portance of organ and tissue do- ga_coalition.
which forces air out.
gate.armstrong.edu.
and

I

educate
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Andreas Koth Wins Coach of the Year Award AASU Sports Camps
From Susan Waters
honor. It is awarded to the inAndreas Koth, Head Tennis
Coach at Armstrong Atlantic
State University, was recently
named National Women's
Coach of the Year for NCAA
Division II. The women's team
at AASU has been a national
leader in Division II tennis.
Having finished second in the
national finals in 1998 and
1997, and as national champi
ons in 1996 and 1995.
AASU finished fourth in
the Commissioner's Cup. The
Commissioner's Cup, awarded
annually, is the PeachBelt's top

AASU is offering a variety of sports camps
stitution finishing with the
highest overall point total based this summer for children ages 5-17. The cost
on its finish in e ach of the 11
is fairly reasonable (about $50 a week). The
PBAC sponsored sports. Plac camps run anywhere from half to full day, depending on
ing fourth is excellent, consid the activity. There are camps to learn how to play basket
ering AASU does not field a ball, baseball, volleyball and team sports (including ten
golf or soccer team.
nis, bowling, soccer, golf and more). There's also a camp
Francis Marion registered
for junior and senior high cheerleaders. If you would like
80 points, University of North
Florida - 77 points, two time to register your child for any of these camps, contact the
cup champion Kennesaw State P.E. Department at 921-7367.
University - 71 points, Arm
strong Atlantic State Univer
sity- 67 points, Columbus
State- 63 points and Lander Artichoke Concentrate May Be Major Cholesterol Fighter
60.5 points. Lastplace was UNC
(NAPS)—Artichokes may be
Pembroke with 21.5 points.
getting increased attention be

OF HEALTH

Andreas Koth, Head
Tennis Coach at AASU

AASU Sports Teams Recognized for Acheivements
Baseball - Jeremy Wedel,
was named Peach Belt
(Southern Region) Pitcher of
the Year and Third Team AllAmerican. Sean Timmons
and Andy Ysalgue were
named to First Team All-Re
gion and honorable mention
Ail-American. Dave Ruhr
was named All-PBAC.
Men's Basketball - Finished
the season in Second Place
and finished Second in the
Peach Belt Tournament.
Mario Anderson was named
second team All Conference
and Player of the Week.
Women's Basketball - Ad
vanced to the second round of
the Peach Belt Tournament.
Cross Country - Men and
Women placed Fourth in the
PBAC. Men placed Seventh
in the Region and Women
placed Eighth in the Region.
Nikki Garland, Chris Boyce
and Germaine Brown, were
named All Conference. Nikki
Garland was a National

Qualifier. Spring
Track and Field new school records
set by Nick Deaton
in the 800 meter,
Robert Crenshaw
in the 1500 meter,
and Nikki Garland
in the 800 meter and
the 1500 meter.
Softball - In their in
augural season, the
women
placed
Fourth in the Peach
Belt Conference and
Third in the Peach
Belt Tournament.
Tennis - Men's team
received an auto
matic bid to the final 16 of the
NCAA Division II Champi
onships. The women placed
Second in the NCAA II Na
tional
Championships.
Sandra Van der Aa was
awarded the 1998 President's
Cup and the 1998 Computer
Science Award.
Volleyball - Finished Ninth in

the NCAA Division II South
Region. Sandra Gluchy and
Meike Behrensen were
named All Conference.
Coach Carol Meegan, was
named PBAC Volleyball
Coach of the Year.
Congratulations to all of
AASU's talented Athletes !

cause of a study that reports they
have health benefits not previous
ly known. The 12-week clinical
study showed that the artichoke
contains active ingredients that
stimulate the liver to produce
more bile. Bile is a very important
prerequisite for a vigorous diges
tive system. And it has two most
important functions: the digestion
of fats and the elimination of cer
tain waste products—especially
excess cholesterol and hemoglobin
from destroyed red blood cells.
The study found that artichoke
juice, the raw material of a herbal
supplement called Cynarol",
improved blood lipid levels after
about eight weeks. After that,
these levels improved further
after 12 weeks of use. More simply
put, the "bad" cholesterol (LDL)
was down and the good cholesterol
(HDL) was up.
The highest concentration of
cynarin, the ingredient which
stimulated liver cells to produce
more bile, is found in the arti
choke flower buds. For this rea-

-alii.
A 12-week study showed that
the ingredient found in artichokes
is reported to help the digestive
system expel fats faster.

son, only those parts of the plant
are used for the concentrate in
this herbal remedy. Each capsule
of the supplement contains the
equivalent of 5,500 milligrams
fresh artichoke.
Cynarol" is also reported to be
free of side effects and supportive
to the whole function of the liver.
The supplement, which is well
established in Europe, is available
at fine health food stores.
For more information, call the
U.S. distributor of Cynarol", Flora
Inc., at 1-800-446-2110.

Godzilla

Much more than a sci-fi
nuclear mutant, the monster
with the wrathful, never-give-up
personality is one of J apan's
most famous citizens.

DID YOU KNOW?
I ST ARRED IN: 22 movies
I FIG HTS WITH OTHER
MONSTERS:
28 wins, 9 losses, 12 ties
A "GOD"?: Japanese name is
"Gojira"; producer Joseph E.
Levine chose "Godzilla" for
U.S. version
NICKNAME: "Big G"
BODY POWERED BY: An
internal atomic generator
CREATORS: Screenwriters
Tomoyuki Tanaka, Ishiro
Honda and Eiji Tsuburaya

PERIONAL D ATA

"According to this, we're
over there!"

• BORN: "In the burning heart
of a nuclear blast," 1954,
Pacific Ocean
• HEIGHT: 150 to 300 feet,
depending on the movie
• FAMILY: A child, Minilla aka
Little Godzilla aka Godzilla Jr.
• DEATH: In 1995 movie, from
nuclear meltdown

"I hate fast food!"

Above:
Movie p oster from
Godzilla's first appearance in 1954

SOURCES: The Official Godzilla Compendium, Columbia Tristar Pictures, Photofest
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Usage: "I sure hope my brother
from Jawjuh puts all in my
pickup truck."

FAR - noun. A conflagration.
:-* ate something sour
The Alabama School Board,
Acronym Dictionary
:-)- drools
sensing that Oakland is about to Usage: "If my brother from
When I first started using e- :—) has a cold
cash in by labeling African Jawjuh don't change the all in
AE
In Any Event
mail I was totally lost by all the :'-(is crying
American slang as the language my pickup truck, that thing's
BTW
By the way
"Ebonics," has decided to pur gonna catch far."
symbols and rhetoric. I hadn't a :'-) so happy, s/he's crying
FM
Fine Magic
sue some of the seemingly end
clue what it meant to be :-@ Screaming
FC
Fingers Crossed less taxpayer dollar pipeline TAR - noun. A rubber wheel.
flamed,or that typing in all caps :-# wears braces
FWIW
For what it's worth through Washington designating Usage: "Gee, I hope that brother
was considered rude (yelling at :<) from an ivy league school
FYI
For Your Information Southern slang, or "Hick of mine from Jawjuh don't git a
someone).
:-& tongue tied.
FUA Frequently Used Acronyms bonics," as a language to be flat tar in my pickup truck."
If you are a new timer to e- -:-) punk rocker
IITYWTMWYB MAD
If I taught in all Southern schools.
mail, or just aren't as up to date -:-( (real punk rockers don't
Tell You What This Means Will A speaker of this language TIRE - noun. A tall monument.
on all t he symbolism as you'd smile)
would be a Hickophone. The fol Usage: "Lord willin' and the
You Buy Me A Drink?
like to be, here are some basic l-I asleep
lowing
are excerpts from the creek don't rise, I sure do hope
IAE
In any event
Hickbonics/English
dictionary: to see that Eiffel Tire in Paris
tips to get you through. Just re 1-0 yawning/snoring
IANAL I Am Not A Lawyer
sometime."
member t hough, e-mail-ese is :-? smoking a pipe
IMO
In my opinion
HEIDI
noun.
Greeting.
often addictive. You'll find your O :-) a real angel
IMHO In my humble opinion
RETARD - Vetb. To stop working.
self putt ing smiley symbols on :-P Sticking Tongue out!
IMCO In my considered
HIRE YEW - Complete sen Usage: "My grampaw retard at
everything if you don't watch :-S an incoherent statement
opinion
age 65."
tence. Remainder of greeting.
out!
:-D laughing (at you!)
IOW
In other words
Usage: Heidi, Hire yew?"
The basic "smiley" is: :-). :-C really bummed
FAT - noun, verb. 1. a battle or
NM
No message
It is added to let someone know C=:-) a chef
NRN
No Reply Necessary
BARD - verb. Past tense of the combat. 2. to engage in battle or
combat.
you are just k idding with them; *<:-) Santa Claus
infinitive "to borrow."
OTOH On the other hand
Usage: "You younguns keep
such as: "We all know what a big :-o Uh oh!
Usage:
"My
brother
bard
my
PITA
Pain in the butt
fat'n, n' ah'm gonna whup y'uh."
pickup
truck."
fan you are of Elvis.":-), or you (8-o oh no! It's Mr. Rill!
ROFL
Rolling on floor laughing.
can also end your statement sar :-9 licking lips
RSN
Real Soon Now
JAWJUH - noun. The State RATS - noun. Entitled power or
castically, or with an inside joke %-6 brain dead
SNAFU Situation Normal: All
north
of Florida. Capitol is Lan- privilege.
symbol: ;-).
[:-) wearing a walkman
[bleeped] Up
Usage: "We Southerners are
ner.
You have to be careful be (:I an egghead
SITD
Still in the dark Usage: "My brother from willin' to fat for are rats."
cause some people use :->, as a <:-i a dunce
TANSTAAFL
There Ain't Jawjuh bard my pickup truck."
symbol of sarcasm, so if you :-0 No Yelling! (Quiet Lab) No Such Thing As A Free Lunch
FARN - adjective. Not local.
has one eye
meant to just make a unique .-)
T1A
Thanks In Advance BAMMER - noun. The State Usage: "I cuddint unnerstand a
ditto ... winking
smiley face, you might actually ,-)
TIC
Tongue in cheek
west of Jawjuh. Capitol is wurd he sed ... must be from
some farn country."
be ticking someone off!
8 :-) a wizard
YMMV Your Mileage May Vary Berminhayum.
Usage: "A tornader jes went
You can frown::-(, or be in
through
Bammer an' left DID - adjective. Not alive.
different: :-I.
Fractured Science - T he Fol the borax contains the heart and lungs,
Usage: "He's did, Jim."
If you w ear glasses you can lowing are all Quotes from 11 and the abominable cavity contains the $20,000,000 in. improvements."
bowels, of which there are five - a, e, I,
personalize your smiles: 8-), Year Olds' Science Exams:
o and u."
MUNTS - noun. A calendar di EAR - noun. A colorless, odor
have a mustache: :-{), smoke:
less gas: Oxygen.
"Water is composed of two gins, "Momentum: What you give a person vision.
>Q , have curly hair or wear a Oxygin and Hydrogin. Oxygin is pure when they are going away."
Usage: "My brother from Usage: "He cain't breathe... give
"Planet: A bodyof earthsurrounded by
'im some ear!"
turban: @:-). You have to be gin. Hydrogin is gin and water."
Jawjuh bard my pickup truck,
'When you breathe, you inspire. When sky."
careful how creative you are:
"Rhubarb: a kindof celery goneblood and I ain't herd from him in
you do not breathe, you expire."
BOB WAR - noun. A sharp,
+ ),can mean anything from, "I "H20 is hot water, and C 02 is cold shot."
munts."
twisted
cable.
"Vacuum: A large,empty space where
was stoned when I wrote this," water."
Usage:
"Boy, stay away from
'To collect fumes of sulphur, hold the pope lives."
THANK - verb. Ability to
'o. "I have a concussion."
that
bob
war fence."
"Before
giving
a
blood
transfusion,
find
down a deacon over a flame in a test
cognitively process.
The smiley can also indicate tube"
out if the blood is affirmative or nega
Usage: "Ah thank ah'll have a
subtleties in your mood when "When you smell an odourless gas, it tive."
JEW HERE - Noun and verb
bare."
'To remove dust fromthe eye, pull the
writing or re sponding to some is probably carbon monoxide"
contraction.
eye down over the nose."
one else: laughing: :-D, skepti "Nitrogen is not found in Ireland be
Usage: "Jew here that my
"For a nosebleed: put the nose much BARE - noun. An alcoholic bev
cause it is not found in a free state"
brother from Jawjuh got a job
cal: :-/, dissapointed: :-e, with "Three kinds of blood vessels are ar lower than the body until the heart
erage made of barley, hops, and
with that bob war fence
stops."
irony: :-7, keeping lips sealed teries, vanes, and caterpillars."
yeast.
cump'ny?"
:"X, or sending a kiss :-x.
"Blood flows down one leg and upthe "For drowning: climb on top of the
person and move upand down tomake Usage: "Ah thank ah'll have a
Other symbols may be inter other."
bare."
"Respiration is composed of two acts, Artificial Perspiration."
HAZE - a contraction.
preted as follows:
first inspiration, and then expectora- "For Fainting: Rub the person's chest
Usage: "Is Bubba smart?" "Nah
or, if a lady, rub her arm above the hand IGNERT- adjective. Not smart.
(-: Writer is le ft handed
tion."
...
haze ignert. He ain't thanked
instead. Or put the head between the See "Alabama native."
%-) has been staring at a green "The moon is aplanetjust likethe earth,
but a minnit 'n 'is laf."
knees
of
the
nearest
medical
doctor."
only it is even deader."
Usage: "Them bammer boys
screen for 15 hours straight
"Artificial insemination is when the "For dog bite: put the dog away for sure are ignert!"
:*) drunk
SEED - vetb, past tense of "to see".
farmer does it to thecow instead of the several days. If he has not recovered,
then kill it."
[:] a robot
bull."
"Dew is formed on leaves when the "For asphyxiation: Apply artificial res RANCH - noun. A tool used for VIEW - contraction: verb and
8-) wearing sunglasses
tight'nin' bolts.
sun shines down on them and m akes piration until the patient is dead."
pronoun.
8 -) wearing sunglasses on head them perspire."
'To prevent contraception: wear a con Usage: "I thank I left my ranch
Usage: "I ain't never seed New
••") wears normal glasses
"A super-saturated solution is one that dominium."
in the back of that pickup truck York City... view?"
'For
head
cold:
use
an
agonizer
to
spray
holds more than it can hold."
(:•) is Jewish
my brother from Jawjuh bard a
"Mushrooms always grow in dam p the nose until it drops in your throat."
B") wears horn-rimmed glasses
few munts ago."
'To
keep
milk
from
turning
sour:
keep
places andso they look likeumbrellas."
GUBMINT - Noun. A bureau
•'{) wears l ipstick
"The body consists of three parts - the it in the cow."
cratic institution.
f:") a toupee
brainium, the borax and the abominable "The pistol of a flower is its only pro ALL - noun. A petroleum-based Usage: "Them gubmint boys
cavity. The brainium contains the brain, tection against insects."
lubricant.
••[ is a Vampire
shore is ignert."
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Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Although you have a tendency to get
bogged down in minor details, you're
efficient. Bigwigs take note of your
accomplishments. Keep working on
your special project, but take time off
this weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Beware of people who are too outgo
ing and forgiving. They have a hidden
motive. On the home front, don't
allow petty matters to cause
upheaval.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
While you tend to be overly extrava November 21) You're somewhat ner
gant sometimes, you find good deals. vous about a work-related dilemma.
On the job front, paying a little more All will turn out fine eventually. In
attention to your duties can reap the meantime, do not make any snap
rewards.
decisions.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
isn't a good week for seeking advice December 21) Be alert for a tendency
from a confidant, who is concentrat you'll have this week to procrasti
ing on his or her own problems. Self- nate. You can make some progress
reliance is the key to achieving solu midweek if you speak up. People are
tions. By week's end, you're satisfied likely to listen and to respect you.
with what transpires.
CAPRICORN (December 22 tc
LEO (July 23 to August 22) While January 19) Don't put any stock into
a new source of money could be com what you're hearing at work. Instead,
ing your way soon, don't spend your keep your concentration on the duties
gift foolishly. In your heart, you know that are expected of you. The week
your limitations. Sound judgment end brings romantic surprises.
eventually wins out.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
VIRGO (August 23 to September February 18) You're feeling self-con
22) If you are in the mood for redec fident and ready to tackle the world.
orating your home, begin planning. However, be careful. You co uld go
Take one step at a time, however, and overboard and appear overbearing to
avoid extravagance. A friend has a those around you.
good idea over the weekend.
PISCES (February 19 to March
LIBRA (September 23 to October 20) If you happen to be traveling,
22) Think before you speak. While don't be surprised by some unexpect
you feel strongly about your personal ed delays. Partners could be on edge,
and political beliefs, be open-minded but things settle down by week's end.
and understanding of those who dis Avoid extravagant shopping binge;
agree. Differing viewpoints make life over the weekend.
more interesting.
@ 1998 King Features Syn d_, Inc.
SCORPIO (October 23 to

Cool Facts About Global Warming
(NAPS)—While scientists are
still not sure whether our weather
is affected by glob al warming, you
may give a warm welcome to
these facts and figures about the
situation on which most experts
can agree.
• The earth's climate changes
constantly. Records show average
temperatures have increased a lit
tle less than one degree Fahrenheit
Despite fears of global warm
since the late 1800's. Scientists
don't know w hether this is due to ing, weather satellites found the
normal variations or not. They do earth's average temperature ha s
know that most of the increase fallen over the past 20 years.
occurred in the early part of th is Costly anti-warming measures
may do our economic climate
century.
• Weather satellites have found more harm than good.
a slight cooling trend since 1979.
could force us to cut back on
• In any given year, the tem energy usage and productivity.
perature at the poles will be more, This, economists add, would
less or the same as it was the pre probably lead to higher prices
vious year. It's unrealistic to and taxes as well as job losses,
assume the average temperature particularly in energy-intensive
will be t he same year after year. industries.
Any tin y change could be nothing
• Experts estimate the costs of
more than a statistical accident.
signing the treaty could inclu de a
• In 1997, fears of global 58 cent rise in the tax per gallon
warming resulted in an interna of gaso line, a 68 percent increase
tional climate change treaty in hou sehold electricity rates, a 67
signed in Brazil. The treaty had percent increase in natural gas
38 countries, including the U.S., prices and a loss of b etween one
agree to reduce their emissions of and three million jobs.
certain gasses to 1990 levels by
Free Leaflet
the year 2010. Brazil, China,
To learn more about global
India, Korea and Mexico were warming, the Kyoto Treaty and
among the nations exempt from how it may affect you, write to
the plan.
Clearing The Air, P.O. Box 25964,
• Called the Kyoto Treaty, it Alexandria, VA 22313.
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GREAT ESCAPES
Treat Yourself To A
Change Of Scene
(NAPS)—Breaking away from
the humdrum of the workaday
world is a lot easier than you might
imagine. Sometimes all it takes is a
change of surroundings.
Start planning your getaway
with these tips from the experts at
Kampgrounds of America (KOA).

Spending time in the great out
doors can help refresh and reju
venate the mind and soul.

• Take a hike, or go mountain
biking. Anything that gets the
body moving can start those endor
phins—the body's "happy" chemi
cals—flowing.
• Spend some time at the beach
or lakefront, relaxing by the cool
water as tension drains away.
• Get out and enjoy the open
spaces. Camping is a great way
to enjoy the great outdoors and
it's a lot easier than it used to be,
especially with full-service camp
grounds available. You can even
sleep indoors in a Kamping
Kabin which offers the best of
both worlds—the convenience of
sleeping indoors while camping in
the great outdoors.
Start planning your trip to the
great outdoors with a copy of the
KOA Directory, Road Atlas, and
Camping Guide, available free at
any KOA Ka mpground location, or
by s ending $3 to: KOA D irectory,
Dept. NPS, PO Box 30558, Bil
lings, MT 59114-0558.

Top 10 Movies
1. Godzilla starring Matthew
Broderick
2. Hope Floats Sandra Bullock
3. Deep Impact Morgan Freeman
4. The Horse Whisperer Robert
Redford
5. Bulworth WaiTen Beatty
6. Almost Heroes Chris Farley
7. The Last Days of Disco
8. Sliding Doors Gwyneth Paltrow
9. Quest for Camelot
i
10. Titanic Leonardo DiCaprio

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND

ACROSS
1
1 Semite
12
5 Large
water
15
8 PostChristmas
event
12 Island off
California 20
•14 Entreaty
24
15 Upper
canines
28
16 Painter
Holbein
17 Possessed
18 Not
round-trip
20 Swindler
37
23 Culture
medium
41
24 Erstwhile
acorns
47
25 With
urbanity
*9
28 Lindstrom
or Zadora
29 Laughprovoking
30 Lummox
32 Carringtons saga
34 Gauchos'
weapon
35 On the —
(quarreling)
36 Hitched up,
ox-style
37 "Romeo
and Juliet"
40 Target for
tally-ho'ers
41 Shake
spearean
septet
42 Dreamt
47 Bam roof
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5

8

|

•

9

9

10

11

1
|
_• J
14

16

17

21

22

19

_•
_•
•

23

*

32

_•
•

33

39

•L
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adornment
48 Appoint
49 Puts
together
50 Witness
51 Verdon of
Broadway
DOWN
1 Dogfight
participant
2 Beam
3 Noshed
4 Senti
mentality
5 Conked
out
6 Farm
critter?
7 Reddish
brown
8 Bail

26

27
31

•

35
38

"

43

I

44

ir

9 What there
oughta be
10 Musical
Home
11 Like child's
play
13 Confiden
tiality
break
19 Near-black
20 Filch
21 Incursion
22 Usable
23 Parents'
kin
25 Holds
26 Gander
27 Con
necticut
campus
29 Satyr's

45

46

counter
part
31 Craze
33 Halters
34 Pugilism
36 Boo-Boo's
pal
37 Voom
lead-in
38 "Zounds!"
39 Split
40 Notoriety
43 Larry's
partner
44 "Unh-unh"
45 Summer
on the
Seine
46 A place
of pride?

